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Amorphous and nanostructured carbon films were grown by using two different techniques: ion
sputtering and cluster beam deposition. The films were studied by near-edge x-ray absorption fine
structure ~NEXAFS! and Raman spectroscopy. Depending on the precursors, atoms, or clusters, the
films are characterized by a different sp2/sp3 ratio which influences the mechanical and the
electronic properties. Due to the sensitivities of NEXAFS ~local order! and Raman ~medium-range
order!, we have characterized and compared the structure of the films over different length scales.
The complementarity of NEXAFS and Raman techniques for the characterization of disordered
forms of carbon is here presented and discussed. We also present an original method of NEXAFS
spectra calibration allowing a better determination of peak positions. © 1999 American Institute of
Physics. @S0021-8979~99!05309-8#I. INTRODUCTION
Amorphous carbon films with a high content of sp3 hy-
bridized carbon have usually been associated with mechani-
cal applications due to their high hardness, low friction co-
efficient, and chemical inertness.1 More recently increasing
interest in amorphous carbon films has arisen in view of their
application in electronics and in particular as cathodes for
field emission displays.2 The capability of incorporating do-
nors, like nitrogen, gives the further possibility of changing
the optical band gap and consequently the electronic
properties.3
Electronic and structural properties of carbon-based ma-
terials are strongly related to the different coordinations that
carbon atoms can assume and to the dimensions and distri-
butions of regions of homogeneous coordination in a sample.
The tuning of the sp2/sp3 ratio is one of the most important
requisites of all film deposition methods. As a result, ad-
vances have been made in the analytical techniques, enabling
a quantitative determination of the sp2/sp3 ratio. However
the knowledge of sp2/sp3 ratio alone is not enough to ex-
plain the characteristics of a material if this information is
not corroborated by the distribution of sp2 and sp3 regions
and their degree of order on length scales ranging from nm
up to mm.4
a!Corresponding author; electronic mail: cristina.lenardi@jrc.it7150021-8979/99/85(10)/7159/9/$15.00
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synthesized atom-by-atom and the coordination is controlled
by varying the kinetic energy of the deposited atoms.3 Re-
cently it has been proposed that the use of clusters instead of
atoms as building blocks allows the synthesis of materials
with novel structural and functional properties.5,6 Nanostruc-
tured carbon thin films have been produced by depositing
supersonic cluster beams.5 Since the clusters retain their in-
dividuality, with low deposition energies, the physical and
chemical properties of these materials are related to the local
structure of the clusters as well as their size. It is then im-
portant to characterize the nanostructured material over dif-
ferent ranges of dimension in order to elucidate the local
coordination of the cluster structure.
The subject of this work is the investigation of the struc-
tural and electronic properties of amorphous carbon films
grown by ion sputtering and of nanostructured carbon films
synthesized by cluster beam deposition ~CBD!. Two samples
were also irradiated with 10 keV nitrogen ions in order to
study the structural modifications of these materials. A few
nanostructured samples were sputtered in situ both to remove
surface contamination ~in particular oxygen and hydrocarbon
species! and to verify the surface modifications induced also
by a light etching.
The determination of the coordination of the carbon at-
oms has been obtained principally by near-edge x-ray ab-
sorption fine structure spectroscopy ~NEXAFS! while Ra-
man spectroscopy has given complementary information on9 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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structural changes in carbon-based materials, but if visible
range photons are used, as in our case, a resonance effect in
the cross section of sp2 hybridized carbon takes place.8 Thus
no quantification of the sp2/sp3 ratio can be reliably per-
formed. On the other hand, x-ray absorption at the carbon K
edge depends principally on the atomic number Z and con-
sequently the cross section is independent of the carbon atom
coordination. The 1s!p* and 1s!s* resonances in sp2
carbon and 1s!s* resonance in sp3 carbon present a dis-
tinguishable difference in energy and a simple identification
of each contribution can be made. Thus a quantitative deter-
mination of the amount of sp2 can be performed. On the
other hand the length scales typical of the Raman and NEX-
AFS are substantially different.
We will show that the combination of these two tech-
niques can provide useful information on the structure of the
different types of carbon films and help in elucidating differ-
ences originating from the use of different deposition meth-
ods. We will also show that for a correct interpretation of the
experimental results, the sensitivity of NEXAFS and Raman
over different length scales and to different carbon coordina-
tion must be taken into account. A method for NEXAFS
spectra calibration is described in Sec. III A. The method
allows a more precise determination of peak positions in the
pre-edge region of the spectra.
II. EXPERIMENT
Amorphous carbon films were grown by sputtering a
graphite target (purity.99.99 at. %) by argon ions using a
Kaufman source of 3 cm diameter. The deposition apparatus
has been described in detail in Ref. 9. The vacuum chamber
was evacuated by a 450 l s21 turbomolecular pump at the
pressure of 331027 mbar. The sputtering ion source was
operated at voltages between 700 and 1000 V with a total
beam current of 10–30 mA. At flow rates of 5 sccm for the
sputter gun, the working gas pressure was <531024 mbar.
The substrates were usually sapphire and silicon wafers ~100
oriented!. These were cleaned in a ultrasonic bath for 3 min,
first with a cleaning solution, then with distilled water, and
finally with propanol. Before the deposition the substrates
were sputtered cleaned with a 500 V/10 mA nitrogen ion
beam for 5 min. The substrates were glued to the sample
holder by means a high thermal conductivity carbon glue. A
few films were synthesized at room temperature. For another
series of samples the substrate holder was cooled down to 80
K using liquid nitrogen and the substrate temperature moni-
tored by a PT100 thermocouple. In this work the experimen-
tal results regarding the samples indicated as S#1(a-C)
~sputtering voltage 1000 V, deposition at room temperature!
and S#2(a-C) ~sputtering voltage 700 V, deposition at 80
K! are presented.
Nanostructured carbon thin films were produced by
deposition of carbon clusters in a supersonic beam.5,6,10 The
cluster beam apparatus has been described in detail
elsewhere,11 we report here only schematically the operation
principles of the cluster source. Carbon is vaporized in a
cavity inside the source body by an electrical discharge be-Downloaded 06 Nov 2012 to 159.149.46.118. Redistribution subject to AIP tween two graphite electrodes. Cluster condensation is pro-
moted by mixing the vapor with a pulse of an inert gas ~He!.
The source geometry and operation principles have many
similarities with a conventional Kraetschmer–Huffman
~K–H! reactor for the production of fullerene soot,12 never-
theless, the mechanism of carbon sputtering is substantially
different. In our case, carbon atoms are vaporized from the
cathode by intense plasma sputtering rather than by thermal
effects related to arc discharges. The He-cluster mixture is
expanded through a nozzle in a vacuum chamber under con-
ditions suitable for the formation of a supersonic expansion.
With standard operation conditions, the velocity of the car-
rier gas after the expansion is about 2000 m/s for aggregates
in the front-end of the cluster beam pulse, while it is as low
as 1000 m/s at the tail of the pulse ~i.e., for the clusters
which experience the longest residence time inside the
source!. The kinetic energy is thus lower than 0.25 eV/atom,
i.e., well below the binding energy of carbon atoms in a
cluster. In this kinetic energy regime the fragmentation of
medium and large size carbon clusters ~larger than several
tens of atom per cluster! should be limited or even absent.
Mass spectrometric investigation of the cluster beam re-
vealed a log–normal mass distribution peaked at 400 atoms
per cluster, with a tail that extends towards higher masses up
to about 1500 carbon atoms per cluster. Residence time in-
side the source is believed to be the main parameter control-
ling cluster size, as derived from mass spectra taken at dif-
ferent delay times after the discharge.13 When depositing the
aggregates upon a substrate, one has to take into account the
fact that during each gas pulse the beam composition varies
because of the different residence times experienced by the
clusters in the front end of the pulse, compared to those in
the tail. The effective composition of the beam is thus an
average over all possible residence times, weighted by an
instantaneous intensity. One possibility to adjust the mean
residence time of the deposited beam is to vary the nozzle
diameter and thus time necessary for emptying the source.
Two films were deposited, one with a 2 mm @sample
S#3(CBD)# and the other with a 3 mm @sample S#4(CBD)#
nozzle diameter. The clusters produced using the 2 mm
nozzle have an average size 25% larger than those produced
using the 3 mm nozzle.
After some hours of operation an anodic deposit ~hence-
forth referred to as ‘‘Anode’’! grows inside the source. This
deposit is rather similar to the cathodic one which grows in
classical arc discharge reactors ~K–H! for fullerene and
nanotube production. Structural investigation performed by
transmission electron microscopy ~TEM! reveal a disordered
graphitic material rich of nanotubes and multiwalled hollow
particles ~carbon onions!. This result is also supported by
Raman spectra and NEXAFS data presented in the present
work.
Twin samples of S#1(a-C) and S#3(CBD) were ion
implanted in a DANFYSIK 1090 high current implanter. A
N1 ion beam of 10 keV energy hits the samples with a dose
of 1017 and 1016 ions/cm2, respectively. In order to implant
the ions as near as possible to the film surface we chose the
lowest ion energy available from the implanter. The beam
current density was maintained at 3.2 mA/cm2 to reduce anylicense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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The density of the amorphous films was obtained from
x-ray reflectivity using an in-house constructed glancing
angle x-ray diffractometer. The film density was about 2.1
g/cm3. Their elastic modulus E and the hardness H were
measured by an ultralow depth sensing nanoindenter ~Nano
Instruments-Type II! from the loading-unloading curves. The
displacement rate was maintained constant ~3 nm/s! during
the loading segment until the final depth of ;50 nm was
reached. A peak-load segment was included for allowing the
relaxation of the time-dependent plastic effects. The unload-
ing segment was obtained by decreasing the loading force at
a constant rate. The geometry and the stiffness of the tip
were taken into account to provide accurate determination of
E and H. The measured elastic modulus and hardness for the
sample S#1(a-C) were 250 and 25 GPa, respectively, and
for the sample S#2(a-C) were 220 and 20 GPa, respec-
tively.
The mass density of the CBD films was evaluated by
optical5 and Brillouin14 measurements performed on samples
deposited in the same conditions of those presently investi-
gated. The n and k values measured by optical ellipsometry
had absolute values that were consistent, in the framework of
Bruggeman effective-medium approximation,15 with a po-
rous structure containing a 0.5 fraction of voids.5 On the
other hand, elastic moduli, extracted from different peaks in
Brillouin scattering spectra, fitted well together if a density
of 1.1 g/cm2 was assumed.14 These evaluations have been
confirmed by x-ray reflectivity measurements.16 Bulk and
surface Brillouin scattering measurements allowed the deter-
mination of the bulk modulus ~3.7 GPa! and of the shear
modulus ~4 GPa!.17
Mechanical properties of CBD samples were not deter-
mined by nanoindentation methods due to the high surface
roughness related to the nanostructured nature of the films.
III. NEXAFS
A. Experiment and data handling
The NEXAFS experiments were carried out at LURE,
France, on the vacuum ultraviolet ~VUV! Super-ACO stor-
age ring using the SACEMOR beamline. The monochro-
mator was a high-energy toroidal grating monochromator
~HE-TGM! with a rated energy resolution of 0.1 eV at the
carbon K edge. The detection of electrons coming from the
sample was performed in the total electron yield ~TEY!
mode. The energy step was 0.1 eV and the collecting time
was 1 s for each channel. The intensity of the incident pho-
ton beam I0 was measured from the photocurrent induced
into an 85% transmission gold coated grid. The absorption
signal was given by the ratio between the out-coming elec-
tron intensity from the sample Is and the intensity I0 . For
comparison, the spectra of a graphite sheet ~purity 99.95%!
and of diamond powder were collected. The diamond was
also characterized by x-ray diffraction ~XRD! in order to
verify the good quality and to identify the eventual presence
of other phases. A small quantity of non sp3 bonds was also
found in the C K-edge NEXAFS spectra. All the spectra
were collected at a photon incidence angle of 55° ~‘‘magicDownloaded 06 Nov 2012 to 159.149.46.118. Redistribution subject to AIP angle’’! to suppress the effects related to the x-ray polariza-
tion. The samples were exposed to air for a few months
before being examined. At first we acquired spectra of all
samples without them being subjected to any cleaning pro-
cedure, in order to avoid structural change of the phases
contained in the films. Afterwards a few of the CBD samples
were etched with a 600 eV/8 mA argon ion beam for 10 min
in order to remove surface contamination and to induce sur-
face modifications.
Besides the C K-edge spectra we acquired NEXAFS data
at O K edge and for the nitrogen implanted samples also at
the N K edge.
Although the optical grade of the monocromator system
could give an energy resolution of 100 meV, mechanical
imprecision of the grating positioner leads to an energy shift
between different spectra, with a standard deviation of nearly
0.5 eV. Thus we developed a calibration procedure based on
the comparison of TEY spectra from the gold grid (I0). The
quantum efficiency of gold is rather smooth over the energy
range of interest for carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen 1s near
edge spectra; nevertheless, due to residual surface contami-
nation of the beam optics and of the gold grid, some features
are distinguishable over the smooth background and can be
used for relative calibration of the spectra. Figure 1~a! shows
two of these TEY spectra. The difference in intensity of the
two spectra is due to slow variation of the x-ray beam flux
and can be taken into account by multiplying one of the two
spectra by a second order polynomial function of the energy.
This is performed as the x-ray beam intensity can drift while
FIG. 1. The calibration procedure of the C 1s spectra by using the I0 spec-
trum. ~a! The reference I0 spectrum ~solid line! and a I0c spectrum to be
calibrated ~dashed line!; ~b! the reference I0 spectrum ~solid line! and the I0c
spectrum after rescaling ~dashed line!.license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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terest, and corrections up to a second order in time ~i.e., in
energy! must be taken into account if one wants to compare
features appearing in different spectra. Figure 1~b! shows the
same spectra as Fig. 1~a! after the rescaling procedure de-
scribed above. The polynomial coefficients are chosen in or-
der to obtain the best fit. Figure 2 shows a detail of two
spectra after shifting of one spectrum with respect to the
other. For each spectrum we tried different shifts, fitting
again the polynomial coefficients each time. The shift giving
the minimum difference between the spectra has been used
to correct the energy scale of the given spectrum. The shifts
of all the spectra with respect to the reference one follow a
Gaussian distribution that is not centered upon zero because
the reference spectrum is randomly chosen. As the mono-
chromator is supposed to be calibrated, we believe that the
spectra falling at the mean of the Gaussian have the best
absolute energy calibration among all the measurements we
have acquired. Thus we have subtracted the mean position
from the energies of all the acquired spectra. Many spectra
do not perfectly fit to the reference spectrum if rigidly
shifted; this suggests that distortion of the energy scale
should be introduced to perform a better relative calibration
of the spectra. For the purpose of this work we believe it is
not worth refining further the energy scale correction. In fact,
NEXAFS spectra of disordered structures show only broad
features whose identification ambiguity would not be re-
moved by a more accurate energy calibration. Nevertheless,
the method used has given direct evidence that an energy
shift of the 1s!pCvC* transition is correlated to distortion of
the sp2 hybridization.
B. Results
The NEXAFS C K-edge spectra of as-deposited amor-
phous (a-C) and nanostructured ~CBD! films are shown in
Fig. 3. For comparison the spectra of graphite and diamond
are also reported in the figure together with the spectrum of
the deposit on the anode in the cluster beam source ~sample
Anode!, which will be used as reference for the evaluation of
the sp2 content in the carbon films as extensively described
later on. Figure 4 shows the C K-edge spectra of an amor-
FIG. 2. A detailed section of the reference spectrum ~solid line! and of the
spectrum I0
c after rescaling and shifting ~dashed line!.Downloaded 06 Nov 2012 to 159.149.46.118. Redistribution subject to AIP phous and a nanostructured film as-deposited and after nitro-
gen implantation. Finally the C K-edge spectra of nanostruc-
tured films before and after the in situ etching are reported in
Fig. 5.
The shape of the graphite spectrum is similar to that of
graphite spectra reported in the literature.18 The diamond
spectrum shows the characteristic feature at 302.7 eV related
to the second absolute gap.19 Nevertheless the sharp core
exciton peak20 at about 0.2 eV below the onset of 1s!s*
transitions ~.288.5 eV! cannot be resolved.
In Figs. 3–5 the spectra of a-C and CBD samples show
a pre-edge resonance at about 285.3 eV due to transitions
from the C 1s level to unoccupied p* states of sp2 ~CvC!
sites, with eventually also the contribution of sp ~CwC!
sites if present. This peak is also present in the diamond
spectrum and originates from a graphitic phase contained in
the material already detected by x-ray diffraction measure-
ments. Another relevant peak arises at .288.8 eV, more evi-
dent in the amorphous carbon films and reduced after etching
in the CBD samples. The as-deposited CBD samples show
also a prominent resonance at ;286.8 eV partially reduced
after etching and implantation. The amorphous nature of the
films induces a spread of the s* resonances and no recog-
nizable structures can be identified. Thus the broad band be-
FIG. 3. The NEXAFS C K-edge spectra of as-deposited amorphous and
nanostructured carbon films. The anodic deposit grown in the cluster source
is indicated as Anode. It has been used as 100% sp2 reference sample for
the evaluation of the sp2 content of the carbon films. For comparison the
spectra of graphite and diamond powder are also shown.license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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!s* transitions at sp, sp2, and sp3 sites.
The NEXAFS N K-edge spectra for the nitrogen im-
planted samples ~containing approximately 20 at. % N in the
implanted region!, namely S#1(a-C) and S#3(CBD), have
a very low intensity compared to N K-edge spectra of carbon
nitride films containing a similar amount of N.21 This con-
firms that the nitrogen ions penetrate more deeply than the
region ~100 Å in TEY mode! detected by NEXAFS, as ex-
pected by a simulation of the ion implantation process per-
formed using the program PROFILE.22 Due to the negligible
presence of nitrogen, minimal contributions of C 1s transi-
tions from carbon atoms bonded to nitrogen are expected in
the C K-edge spectra.
The evaluation of the sp2 content in the different
samples requires the determination of the peak area of the
1s!pCvC* resonance, as demanded by the procedure suc-
cessively described. Thus, in order to also have a better in-
sight in the spectral structure and to make an assignment of
the identified resonances, we have peak fitted of the acquired
spectra. The peak assignment and area evaluation is quite
ambiguous in NEXAFS spectra of amorphous carbon, due to
the broadening of the peaks themselves and to the overlap-
ping contribution of wide and structured continuum steps.
For this reason the attribution for the located peaks has been
restricted only to the pre-edge region ~roughly below 290
FIG. 4. The NEXAFS C K-edge spectra of the implanted samples
S#1(a-C) and S#3(CBD) as deposited and after the implantation of a 10
keV N1 ion beam with a dose of 1017 and 1016 ions/cm2, respectively.Downloaded 06 Nov 2012 to 159.149.46.118. Redistribution subject to AIP eV!, and quantitative analysis has been limited to the the
1s!pCvC* resonance.
To determine the position of the peaks in the pre-edge
region, we have calculated the second derivative of the spec-
trum ~c. c. Jaouen et al.!.19 Four principal minima have been
found and the corresponding energies have been used as the
initial inputs of the peak positions in the fit procedure. The
pre-edge resonances have been fitted with symmetrical
Gaussian curves. The width of these peaks is dominated by
the disordered nature of the deposit. We have fitted only the
width of the first peak while for the three others we have
fixed the value at 1.2 eV.19 The edge jump at the ionization
potential has been represented by an erf function multiplied
by an exponential decay. Since various shifts of the C 1s due
to different chemical states are present, the use of only one
step edge could be regarded as too rough an approximation.
For this reason, we have considered the step width as a free
parameter in the fit in order to include many different ion-
ization potentials within a single broad step. For the best fit,
a step width of about 0.9 eV is obtained. The s* resonance
region has been fitted with two Gaussian curves having an
exponential tail at higher energies and dropping down in a
similar fashion to the step function at the absorption edge.
An example of the fit for the nanostructured carbon film
S#4(CBD) is given in Fig. 6.
FIG. 5. The NEXAFS C K-edge spectra of the sputtered sample S#3(CBD)
~as-deposited and after the nitrogen implantation! and of the Anode. The
samples have been etched with a 600 eV/8 mA argon ion beam for 10 min.license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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orbitals principally originating from CvC bonds. The
amount of this bond type can be partially overestimated in
the case of CBD films since in these layers a certain propor-
tion of CwC bonds seem to be present ~usually disregarded
in amorphous films! and may therefore contribute to the area
of 1s!p* resonance of CvC bond. The presence of sp
hybridized carbons is suggested by a feature at ;2150 cm21
in the Raman spectra ~not shown!. Further investigation must
be carried out to unambiguously attribute this feature to
triple bonds and to eventually quantify the sp fraction.
The averaged full-width at half-maximum ~FWHM! of
the peak at 285.3 eV for the as-deposited a-C films is ;1.9
eV and for the as-deposited CBD films is ;1.7 eV. After the
N implantation and/or sputtering the value is ;1.9 eV. For
the graphite the FWHM is evaluated to be 1.1 eV and for the
anode 1.3 eV. The width of the 1s!p* resonance of CvC
bond is thus considered as an index of disorder on a local
scale. This effect is correlated with the presence of different
distorted sp2 sites and defects. Furthermore the peak posi-
tion lies at lower energy ~a shift of ;0.4 eV! with respect to
the graphite and the Anode for both types of prepared
samples; from the energy calibration procedure we can ex-
clude that this is due to some instrumental effect. Further
investigation should be performed to determine to what ex-
tent this shift is correlated to bond distortion and whether it
can be used as a reliable index for the determination of local
structure.
The second peak ~at 286.8 eV! is related to permitted
transitions 1s!p* induced by the presence of oxygen. In
the a-C samples this peak shows a significantly smaller in-
tensity with respect to those of the nanostructured samples.
For the amorphous films the origin of the peak lies princi-
pally in the oxygen at the surface. In fact photoelectron spec-
troscopy performed on the twin etched samples show negli-
gible presence of oxygen inside the film. On the contrary in
the CBD samples the intensity of the pCvO* peak is only
slightly reduced by the sputtering and this indicates that the
oxygen is also present inside the sample. However the major
effect of 600 eV/8 mA Ar1 etching is the growth of the
FIG. 6. Fit of the sample S#4(CBD). The solid line is the resulting fitted
curve and the dotted lines are the individual components of the deconvolu-
tion.Downloaded 06 Nov 2012 to 159.149.46.118. Redistribution subject to AIP pCvC* peak which masks the 1s!pCvO* resonance.
The third peak at 287.8 eV is assigned to the 1s
!sC—H* transition.23 This peak is due to the contribution
both to the hydrogen saturation of surface carbon dangling
bonds and, to a smaller extent, the incorporation of hydro-
carbon species in the films during the growing process. The
resonance is correlated to the presence of sp3 sites and in
fact is higher in the case of a-C samples where the sp2
content is smaller with respect to CBD samples. The peak is
reduced after sputtering, but not completely removed. In-
stead, in the case of implantation the peak is strongly re-
duced showing the capability of highly energetic ions to
break C–H bonds.
The last peak located in the pre-edge region is found at
288.8 eV. Jaouen et al.19 assign this peak to 1s!p* transi-
tions due to OvC–OH species. This assignment finds its
principal justification in the shape of the O K edge which
shows the 1s!pOvC* transitions to be related to the pres-
ence of an alcohol functional group. Thus the reduced sp2
fraction in the film is interpreted as an increment of hydro-
gen or OvC–OH acidic functional group as peripheral ter-
mination of the graphitic domains.
This assignment of Jaouen et al. cannot explain a few
features present in our spectra: ~i! this resonance is larger in
the case of films with minor sp2 content (a-C) but also
having the lower content of oxygen. For a-C samples the
height of the peak is comparable to the s* edge, while for
the CBD ones the resonance appears as a shoulder on the
onset of the s* edge. ~ii! Sputtering as well as ion implan-
tation do not considerably affect the peak shape and height
with the exception of the Anode sample. In this case the peak
increases while the 1s!pCvC* resonance diminishes in
height and increases in width, showing the known effect of
Ar1 sputtering on graphite: amorphization of the sample sur-
face and promotion of sp3 bond formation.24 ~iii! In the O
K-edge spectra the etched and implanted samples show a
strong reduction of the 1s!pOvC* transition which com-
pletely disappears in the sputtered Anode spectrum. To ex-
plain these observations we consider that there should be a
correlation between the presence of sp3 sites and the reso-
nance at 288.8 eV. Gutie´rrez et al.25 suggest that the peak
can originate from an excitonic process in amorphous
samples having sp3 hybridized carbon atoms. The peak pre-
sents a shift, in our case of about 0.7 eV, with respect to the
diamond exciton. Again Gutie´rrez et al. indicate that this ef-
fect could be due to either a shift in a band edge position of
amorphous carbon materials or in a change in the excitonic
binding energy. This interpretation seems to give a more
convincing explanation of our experimental results, and fur-
ther experimental and theoretical work should be carried out
on the topic.
In the limit of small momentum transfer, the electron
energy loss spectroscopy ~EELS! spectra are dominated
by dipole transitions as in the case of the x-ray absorption
spectra ~for excitation of shells at wavelength
@of the shell diameter!.23 Thus the well established method
for determination of the sp2 fraction from EELS26,27 can be
also applied to the NEXAFS measurements. The amount of
sp2 bonded carbon atoms can be extracted by normalizinglicense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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sition at 285.3 eV with the area of a large section of the
spectrum and comparing this ratio with the value of the ratio
obtained in the same way for a carbon film which contains a
known fraction of sp2 sites. In the case of a 100% sp2 ref-
erence sample, the calculation is made by using the follow-
ing expression
f sp25
Isam
p*
I ref
p*
I ref~DE !
Isam~DE !
,
where Isam
p* and I ref
p* are the areas of the p* peak of the
carbon sample and the 100% sp2 reference material, respec-
tively, and Isam(DE) and I ref(DE) are the areas evaluated
over the energy interval DE of the carbon sample and the
reference material, respectively.
Since the intensity of the p* peak of graphite depends
on the angle of the impinging x-ray beam and other experi-
mental parameters,26 we have chosen the sample indicated as
Anode in Fig. 3 as a reference. The highly disordered orien-
tation of graphitic crystallites in this sample makes it more
suitable than graphite as a reference for evaluation of sp2
content in amorphous carbon. Its NEXAFS spectrum very
closely resembles that of graphite and as a consequence we
have assumed this sample to be a 100% sp2 reference. The
determined contents of sp2 are reported in Table I.
IV. RAMAN
A. Experiment
Unpolarized Raman and micro-Raman spectra were re-
corded ex situ, at room temperature and in back scattering
geometry. An I.S.A. Jobin–Yvon triple grating spectrometer
and a liquid nitrogen cooled detector were used. The excita-
tion source was the 514.5 nm line of an Ar ion laser; the
estimated spectral resolution was about 3 cm21. The micro-
Raman spectra were measured using a 1003 objective.
Power on the sample was monitored and always kept below
1 mW in the micro-Raman configuration to avoid sample
degradation; this was checked by monitoring the changes in
the graphitic features of the Raman spectra while increasing
the laser power on the samples. No degradation was ob-
TABLE I. The sp2 fraction as evaluated following the method described by
Fallon.a All the results are referred to the sample Anode which is assumed to
have 100% of sp2 sites.
Sample
sp2
content %
Anode 100.00
Anode ~after sputtering! 89.32
S#1(a-C) 26.62
S#1(a-C) ~N implanted! 14.32
S#2(a-C) 31.14
S#3(CBD) 62.87
S#3(CBD) ~after sputtering! 81.95
S#3(CBD) ~N implanted! 81.94
S#3(CBD) ~N implanted, after sputtering! 82.86
S#4(CBD) 63.38
aSee Ref. 27.Downloaded 06 Nov 2012 to 159.149.46.118. Redistribution subject to AIP served in the macro configuration, where 5–10 mW on the
sample were used. No appreciable differences were seen be-
tween Raman and micro-Raman spectra.
B. Results and Discussion
In Fig. 7 we report the Raman spectra of amorphous and
nanostructured carbon films as deposited @Fig. 7~a!# and im-
planted @Fig. 7~b!#. In the frequency range below 1000 cm21
we observe a broad hump extending from roughly 650 up to
800 cm21 in the CBD samples;28 this broad peak has been
reported by Bacsa et al. for a-C and related to a peak in the
phonon density of states ~PDOS! of graphite.29 The region
between 1000 and 2000 cm21 is characterized by a peak at
about 1550–1600 cm21 ~the G band of the crystalline graph-
ite arising from the zone-center E2g phonon!, with a shoulder
at about 1350 cm21 ~due to the so-called D band, assigned to
an A1g zone-edge mode activated because of the finite size of
the graphitic domains!.30–33
In general, for all the as-deposited samples the recorded
spectra are typical of a disordered carbon with a high degree
of sp2 carbon coordination. The spectral features relative to
broadened and highly overlapping G and D bands suggest
that the PDOS is different from that of graphite because of
FIG. 7. Raman spectra of amorphous and nanostructured samples: ~a! as
deposited; ~b! implanted. Due to the high optical transparency of the amor-
phous samples, the contribution of the silicon substrate is also detected by
the peaks at ;1000 cm21 ~second order!.license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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length defects, different coordinations with respect to gra-
phitic sp2!.32 At this degree of disorder the Tuinstra–Koenig
relationship30,31,33,34 is not valid anymore. At a qualitative
analysis level the spectra of nanostructured carbon films are
basically independent of the deposition parameters and are
not modified by N implantation. However, the films grown
by ion sputtering have different degrees of order, in particu-
lar sample S#1(a-C) shows a more pronounced amorphous
character which is reduced by N implantation.
To compare different samples on a more quantitative
basis, we have fitted the spectra with a Lorentzian for the D
peak and a Breit–Wigner–Fano ~BWF! for the G peak,35–37
since the asymmetry of the BWF takes into account the in-
tensity due to the PDOS. The fitting shows that the G peak
position in the amorphous films is in the range of 1540–1580
cm21 ~1570 cm21 for sample S#1(a-C) N implanted!, the D
peak in the range of 1340–1380 cm21. The FWHM is in the
range of 180–260 cm21 for the G peak ~230 cm21 for
S#1(a-C) N implanted! and in the range of 220–330 cm21
for the D peak ~260 cm21 for S#1(a-C) N implanted!. For
all the nanostructured samples the G peak is located at about
1565 cm21, the D peak at about 1360 cm21. The FWHM of
the G peak is 180 cm21, while it is in the range of 320–360
cm21 for the D peak. Considering the correlation between
BWF width and position as a reliable graphitization index for
highly disordered carbons,36 previous results show that the
nanostructured films and sample S#2(a-C) have a compa-
rable degree of order. In the case of the most amorphous film
S#1(a-C), implantation at a dose of 1017 ions/cm2 seems to
cause an emergence of more distinct D and G bands suggest-
ing that at this dose an increase in the order of sp2 bonded
structures within the implanted layer has occurred.38
V. CONCLUSIONS
Amorphous and nanostructured carbon films have differ-
ent structures due to the different precursors ~namely atoms
and clusters! used for their deposition. These differences are
reflected in the different mechanical behavior displayed by
the two sets of samples. The samples grown by sputtering
show a higher density and hardness compared to the CBD
films. This is due to a different coordination ~principally sp3!
and probably also to a different organization of the sp3 re-
gions in the amorphous films.
The average sp2 content of the samples deposited by
sputtering is ;29% while for nanostructured samples is
;63% for the as-deposited films and ;82% for the etched
films. For the implanted sample S#3(CBD) the sp2 content
grows up to 82% that is the same amount obtained after
etching of the as-deposited films. The sputtering of the
sample does not modify further the sp2 content in the film.
Such effects are not clearly exhibited by the Raman spectra.
For the film S#1(a-C) the sp2 content decreases from
27% down to 14% after implantation. On the contrary the
Raman spectrum exhibits a qualitative change from a more
disordered material to one having an increased medium-
range order. This apparently contradictory response of the
two techniques may be due to the different surface sensitive-Downloaded 06 Nov 2012 to 159.149.46.118. Redistribution subject to AIP ness of the two techniques. In fact Raman is not sensitive to
surface modifications while NEXAFS has a depth sensitivity
of about 100 Å in the energetic range under investigation.
Moreover Raman and NEXAFS probe different length scales
and their varying sensitivity to different carbon coordinations
should be also taken into account. Raman spectroscopy is
sensitive on larger scale compared to NEXAFS and probes
the degree of order over this scale, whereas NEXAFS is a
more local probe insensitive to the relative organization of
different coordination sites over more than a few tenths of a
nanometer.
The fact that the large differences between the NEXAFS
spectra of the two sets of samples are not reflected in the
Raman spectra confirms that the two techniques probes dif-
ferent length scales and have different bond-type sensitivity.
From the Raman spectra we can conclude that the samples
are disordered on the scale of several nm and present a simi-
lar medium-range order, but they have different local coor-
dinations as revealed by NEXAFS data. A comparison of the
results from the two techniques confirms also that the deter-
mination of the sp3 contents of carbon containing samples
with Raman spectroscopy is very questionable if one uses a
visible laser as an excitation source.8
We have shown that refined calibration of NEXAFS
spectra may allow one to extract more precise information on
local structure if energy shifts of the 1s!p* resonances are
taken into account. The present results suggest that further
investigation should be made on this subject.
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